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 The Lamplighter 
May 2019    •    Salem United Church of Christ    •    Higginsville, Missouri 

 

                   Dear Friends, 

This month I want to share with you a poem written by Father Tom Hawkins, the priest at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church here in Higginsville. I am sure you will find it as moving and beautiful as I have. 

And just for your information, 29 April was the 35th anniversary of my ordination by the Irving Park Baptist 
Church in Chicago. Much has happened since that Sunday afternoon, but some of that day is as fresh in my 
memory as can be. Almost as if it were yesterday. I can hardly believe it…35 years. 

Grace and Peace, 

                                                                               Tommy  

The Unexpected Passover 
 

Father Tom Hawkins, April 2019. Printed by the author’s permission. 
 

“How I have longed to share this meal with you,”                                         
the soon to be dead Jesus 
tells his argumentative 
and carousing disciples; 
who have no conception of why He would say that. 
 

“Isn’t that nice,” they think 
as they pass the gefilte fish and wonder what is for dessert. 
 

Things were going so well, 
The entrance into the city could not have gone better. 
What good things might tomorrow bring? 
 

How many times have each of us sat at table 
for a last meal with one who was dear 
and had no concept that they were slipping away, 
passing out of our sight, 
and everything was about to change? 
How many last Christmases? 
Final birthdays? 
Last Suppers of all sorts. 
Last handshakes. Last laughs. 
Last hugs. 
All unnoticed. 
Last glimpse of someone about to be turned into a memory. 
Last words heard before their voice is silenced 
and they leave us sitting at the table –  
unexpectedly surprised 
that it really was all a gift.  

How wonderful it would be –                                                                                                     
and hopefully will be –                                                                                                       
to sit across from them again and say:                                                                                       
“How I have longed to share this meal with you.” 
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OUR FRIENDS AND 
CHURCH FAMILY  

IN CARE FACILITIES 
Listed below are our members and 
friends (at the time of printing of 
the Lamplighter) now residing or 
recovering at our local and sur-
rounding community nursing homes 
and care  facilities. A card or visit 
from a church family member 
would be a delightful surprise! 
Meyer Care Center, 1201 W. 19th 
St., Higginsville, MO 64037 
Al Dieckhoff 
Herb Echelmeier 
Mary Kirchhoff 
Grace Niemeier 
Glenn Nowack      
Anna Marie Rinne   
Robert “Cobb” Souder 
Earl Struchtemeyer 
Bob Tankesley   
Mary Ann Vorwark 
Lutheran Good Shepherd Home, 
202 SW St., Concordia, MO 64020  
Winnie Knehans      
Ann Nuelle  
Jake Stoecklin                     
Arthur Thaller        
Country Oak Village, 101 Cross 
Creek Drive, Grain Valley, MO 
64029   
Viola Meinershagen    
Riverbend Heights Rehab & 
Health, Lexington Nursing 
Home, 1221 South Highway 13, 
Lexington, MO 64067 
Mark Gieselman 
Addington Place of Lee’s               
Summit, 2160 SE Blue Parkway, 
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063 
Roberta Summers            (Apt. 212) 
(Roberta’s mailing address is Rob-
erta Summers, C/O Carrie Tunison, 
1207 SE Brookwood St., Lee’s Sum-
mit, MO 64063.) 

LOOKING AHEAD 
Starting June 2 

Early Service: 8:30 a.m.  
AND 

10:00 a.m. service  
 with Sunday School School 

 

Special Days in May   

 May 1                               
Women’s Fellowship            
Salad Luncheon at Noon 

 May 2                                 
National Day of Prayer 

 May 5                                           
Music Sunday                                        

 May 12                                         
Mother’s Day                                
Recognition of                          
Graduates at 10:30 a.m.               
service                                 
Lafayette Co. C-1                   
7:00 p.m. Baccalaureate at 
Salem  

 May 18                               
Armed Forces Day 

 May 19                               
Eden Seminary Student 
speaking at both services  
Sunday School Perfect               
Attendance & 4th Grade           
Bible Presentation at the 
10:30 a.m. service       

 May 27                               
Memorial Day                     
Church Office Closed 

 May 30                                       
Ascension Day             

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP  

CIRCLES IN MAY 

All Circles will be meeting jointly for a 
pot luck salad luncheon Wednesday, 
May 1, at Noon in the Dining Room. 
See YOU then!   

ATTENTION  

RUTH CIRCLE MEMBERS: 

Ruth Circle needs a Chairperson. 
Please contact the church office,    
584-3603, if you are willing. 

Healing hospitality 
 
Repeated headlines about violence 
can make us “feel like locking our 
doors and never entering society 
again,” writes pastor and author 
Max Lucado. After another mass 
shooting, he penned an online opin-
ion piece that urged people to do 
the exact opposite by opening their 
doors, their hearts and their circles. 

 
“It’s no accident that hospitality and 
hospital come from the same Latin 
word,” Lucado writes, “for they 
both lead to the same result: heal-
ing. When you open your door to 
someone, you are sending this mes-
sage: ‘You matter.’” 
 
Because daily life is filled with rejec-
tions, extending an invitation — 
even to a simple meal — can be life
-altering, Lucado contends. What 
you think is a messy house might be 
a sanctuary to someone else, “and 
to those who eat alone every night, 
pork and beans on paper plates 
tastes like filet mignon.” 
 
Our kitchen tables are “God’s se-
cret weapons in the war on fear,” 
Lucado says. “We never know what 
one meal will do.” 
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Marci Swartz  

Anna Marie Rinne  

Stephanie Robinson 

Mason Bergsieker 

Ricky Erdman 

Scott Jensen 

Barb Nolte 

Bradley Robinson 

Penny Harris 

Erin Robinette 

Emmalynn Ventura   

Eric Bergsieker 

 

Lindsey Rolf 

Kaylee Harden 

Kyle Warren 

Emily Kusgen 

Chloe Drago 

Jacob Tripp 

Paige Fiene 

Bob Tankesley 

Hubert Dickmeier 

Jeff Nieman 

Hope White 

Allan Fisher 

Daniel Bergsieker 

Eric Schloman 

Dalton Wilkinson 

Roberta Summers 

Tanner Wahn 

Pearle Alumbaugh 

Carol Nolte 

Frederick Jungerman IV 

Tiffany Camp 

Terri Gilkey 

Lacey Wesley 

Charles Cole 

Jaxson Cowherd 

Brent Iles 
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Best Wishes for May Birthdays go to... 
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Salem’s New Officers and Board Members 2019/2020  
Church Council:          

New Members-Keill Borchers and Sharon Hoefer 

President-Kevin Berry 

Vice-President-Marc Jensen  

Secretary-Barb Nolte 

Treasurer-Felicia Leonard 

Financial Secretary-Delbert Goetz 

Member-Mark Hook 

Special thank you to Ronnie Bergsieker and Peggy Pragman  

who faithfully served their terms. 

Board of Elders: 

New Members-Jeanne Fleischmann and David Salyer  

President-Stanton Thompson  

Vice-President-Jeanne Fleischmann  

Secretary-Sandy Thompson  

Members-Eric Kirchhoff and Dennis Knipmeyer 

Special thank you to Mark Gross and Rita Wallpe  

who faithfully served their terms.  

Board of Christian Education: 

New Members-Danielle Bergsieker and Erin Robinette 

President-Tina Gibler 

Vice-President-Courtney Bergsieker 

Secretary–Crystal Faris 

Treasurer-Cheryl Lettau  

Special thank you to Judi Knipmeyer and Teri Salyer who  
faithfully served their terms. 
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From the Church Records 

Financial Report: 

General Fund Balance 3/01/19 

Current deposits 

Current expenses 

Current Fund Balance 3/31/19 

 

$  5,435  

$19,382 

$15,753 

$  9,064                 

Building Fund: 

Current Fund Balance 3/01/19 

Current deposits  

Current expenses 

Current Fund Balance 3/31/19 

 

 

$1,295 

$2,653                       

$   875              

$3,073   
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O.C.W.M. (Member Contributions for March) $174 
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JOHN KNOX VILLAGE AND  
MEYER CARE CENTER BIBLE STUDY  

John Knox Village and Meyer Care Center have a weekly 
Bible Study that is led, on a rotational schedule, by the 
Ministerial Fellowship. Alan Lumpkins (Central Chris-
tian) and Mary Biesemeyer (Methodist) will be leading 
during the month of May. The Bible Study is held every 

Wednesday, 10:15-10:45 a.m. in the Gathering Room.   

HARVESTERS SCHEDULE  
First Assembly of God Church of Higginsville hosts a 
Harvesters Community Food Network distribution of 
food on the third Thursday of every month. The work 
day begins at 8:30 a.m. and ends approximately at Noon. 
After the food is distributed, volunteers are asked to stay 
and help clean up the area. Anyone willing to help is 
asked to call 660-584-3372, (First Presbyterian Church), 
and leave your name, phone number, and mailing ad-
dress. Wear comfortable clothes.  

TA TRUCK STOP-CONCORDIA 

COUNTRY PRIDE: 

Travel Centers of America-Concordia, MO-Country 
Pride Restaurant is now starting a Church Program! We 
are offering 10% of your ticket price to be donated back 
to your local church. All you have to do is come in to 
dine with us, eat, and inform your server that you would 
like to participate in the program, give your church’s 
name, your name, and we will take care of the rest! Come 
see and enjoy our new buffets and get one of our Buffet 
Punch Cards –buy 5, get 1 free!  

CHURCH WOMEN HIGGINSVILLE /CORDER:  
Are having their annual May Fellowship Day at First 
Presbyterian Church in Higginsville, on Friday, May 3, at 
Noon. The program will be given by Ellen Marquardt, 
Guatemala Partnership of Heartland Presbytery. It is a 
carry-in salad lunch, everyone is asked to bring a salad. 
Table service and beverages will be provided.  

LAFAYETTE CO C-1 BACCALAUREATE  

Everyone is invited to the Baccalaureate Service at Salem 
UCC celebrating and praying for the Graduating Seniors 
of Lafayette County C-1 on Sunday, May 12, at 7:00 p.m.  

 

 

8:30 a.m. March Attendance 10:30 a.m. 

11 3-3-19 78 

36 3-10-19 97 

29 3-17-19 103 

35 3-24-19 80 

32 3-31-19 85 

29 Average     

Total Average 118 

89 

MISSOURI MID-SOUTH CONFERENCE 
ANNUAL GATHERING 

Will be held June 6-8, 2019, at the Holiday Inn in 
Columbia, MO. This year’s Conference Annual 
Gathering theme is “Strengthening Congregations~ 
We Can Make a Difference” Keynote speaker on 
June 6: Rev. Darrell Goodwin-Moultry, Pastor Of 
Liberation UCC, Seattle. Registration deadline-May 
15, 2019 

“To the world you are a mother, but to your 
family you are the world.” 

—Adapted from Dr. Seuss 
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 CHURCH COUNCIL  
MEETING                                                 

March 21, 2019 – 7:30 pm   
   The regular meeting of the Salem 
Church Council was held Thursday, 
March 21, 2019 at 7:30 pm in the 
Board Room. The members present 
were Pastor Tommy, Delbert Goetz, 
Felicia Leonard, Peggy Pragman, 
Ronnie Bergsieker, Barb Nolte, Kev-
in Berry, Mark Hook and incoming 
members Sharon Hoefer and Keill 
Borchers. Marc Jensen was unable to 
attend. 

   President Delbert Goetz called the 
meeting to order. 

   First on the agenda was a presenta-
tion from Phil Parrino, representing 
Lifetouch, which is the company we 
had used in previous years for our 
directories. The council earlier this 
year had passed a motion to do one 
for our anniversary year, which is the 
regular timing for a new one, by us-
ing photographers that were mem-
bers at Salem to keep from having 
pressure sales to members. After hav-
ing notified the company we were 
not going to use their services, they 
requested to come and talk to the 
council, because their policy of sell-
ing has changed and felt they had a 
better offer to available to give us. 
More to follow in unfinished busi-
ness.     

   Pastor opened with devotion from 
Psalms 63 verses 1-8 and prayer.  
Minutes were read and approved. 
Felicia gave the treasurer’s report 
with balances of $5,434 in General 
Fund and $1,295 in Building and 
Grounds Fund.  The Pastor’s mileage 
was 0 miles. (A Blessing) Motion was 
made and seconded to approve the 
treasurer’s report. 

   Pastor reported second round of 
Souper suppers was Feb.24-28. Salem 
served more than 150 dinners, carry 
outs and eating in. Next Souper  

Supper will be week of March 24-28. 

Immanuel Lutheran Church continues 
to provide desserts for the dinners and 
arrangements seem to be working well 
for both congregations. The YOM Pie 
and Cake Auction was last Sunday, 
March 17th. The total this year was 
lower than in some previous years, it 
was still a significant amount. YOM 
raised $5,000 for this year’s trip.                                                          

    Correspondence: Donation request 
from Emmaus Home. Motion was 
made and seconded to donate $50 like 
we did last year.     

   Christian Ed: Mark Hook reported 
no meeting.  Building and Grounds: 
Kevin reported all nine chairs are here 
and in the board room. He also report-
ed Lance Tieman will start on repairs 
and painting this coming week.  Ceme-
tery: Barb reported no meeting.  Me-
morial: Peggy reported no meeting. 
Stewardship:  Ronnie reported no 
meeting. Evangelism: Felicia reported 
second Souper Supper served 112 out 
and 45 in, total of 157.  Decision was 
made to do Mother and Father cards 
again this year. Worship: Marc was ab-
sent, no report. Ushers: Marc was ab-
sent, no report.   

   Unfinished Business: Discussion was 
held over the presentation of Phil Par-
rino from Lifetouch. Phil presented 
the new policy to the Council from his 
company. They do not have salesman 
after you get your picture taken, which 
was one of the issues of pressure sales 
we were trying to avoid. Now everyone 
will receive a price list for pictures pri-
or to getting the picture taken. The 
photographer has a certain length of 
time with each group or person to take 
pictures and if you are interested in 
purchasing some that is when you can 
order. Each setting will still receive a 
free 8X10 picture and also will receive 
a free pictorial book. Also he informed 
us that the church will receive a check  

for 5 % of total sales that were made,  

to use at their choice. This is the 
first time this was offered. They 
also have it set up to do on line 
appointments, but you may still 
call to set up time if needed. Af-
ter Phil left, the council discussed 
the new agreement and decided 
that since this will be the 150th 
anniversary book we felt this 
would be the best thing to do this 
time, so everyone would receive a 
free directory as in the past. We 
are hoping that everyone will take 
advantage of this new policy to 
make our anniversary book spe-
cial. A committee from the 
church will be formed to put the 
book together and Phil informed 
us it can have as many pages as 
we want. This also will help in 
adding anniversary events and 
information to this directory 
which will help the cost to the 
anniversary committee.                                          

   New Business:  Next Council 
meeting will be held a week early 
because of Maundy Thursday. 
Western Association Spring 
meeting will be held at Central 
UCC, Jefferson City. Church can 
send 4 delegates. Please let Sarah 
know by April 1 if you want to 
attend. Council elect new officers 
in April and be installed April 28. 
Bring snacks for April meeting to 
say Good-bye to Ronnie Berg-
sieker and Peggy Pragman. 

Announcements: 

   Next Council meeting Date: 
April 11, 2019, 7:30 p.m.                                                                                                    

   There being no further busi-
ness, the meeting was adjourned 
by saying the “Lord’s Prayer”.                 

Respectfully submitted 

Peggy Pragman,  

Council Secretary 
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Joys of motherhood 
 A hug for no reason.  
 Belly laughs. 
 The light-bulb moment when 

your child understands some-
thing you’ve been trying to 
teach them. 

 Smiles and giggles.  
 Mud pies. 
 Arms raised in the air after a 

big accomplishment. 
 Hearing Scripture and prayer 

from your child’s lips. 
 Quiet moments on the couch.  
 Reading aloud together. 
 A family meal filled with con-

versation and laughter. 
 Watching your child be kind to 

another. 
 Recognizing a moment you’d 

like to freeze in time. 
 A child’s look of surprise and 

joy. 
 A quiet conversation that heals 

a wounded heart. 

 TRANSPORTATION  
AVAILABLE 

Transportation is available to any 
worship service. Please call the 
church office to make arrange-
ments, (660) 584-3603.  

  PASTORAL VISITS  
OR PRAYERS 

Anyone who would like a pastoral 
visit or are in need of prayers, please 
call the church office, (660) 584-
3603.  

CHURCH INFORMATION  
Tommy’s email: tlfaris@ctcis.net 
Tommy’s cell phone: 816-352-2052 
Church Telephone: 660-584-3603 
Church Email: salemucc@ctcis.net 
Church Website:  
salemucchigginsville.org 
Fax number: 660-584-5666  

Honor Your Mother  

in a Special Way 

Blanket the World With Love While 
Honoring Your Mother or any other 
special lady in your life. Once again        
Salem is offering the opportunity to 
honor "mom" with a donation to be 
used to purchase a specially made 
woolen blanket. When disaster 
strikes, one of the first needs is shel-
ter. These blankets can be used as 
ground cover, a stretcher, a tent and 
for warmth. These blankets are 
shipped worldwide to provide com-
fort to those suffering from natural 
disasters. 
Enclosed with this Lamplighter is a 
card in an envelope. Above the        
inscription in the card write the 
name(s) of that special lady you want 
to honor. Sign your name on the line 
below. Include a donation (checks 
can be made to "Salem UCC"). Place 
card in envelope and put in offering 
plate or bring to church office. The 
cards will be displayed in the sanctu-
ary. 

Evangelism Committee’s   

 Up-Coming Events: 

June –For Fathers, make a donation 
in honor of your  father or other 
male influences in your life toward 
the purchase of tools. 

Donations provide help to 
people in need. Watch for 
further details in the June 
Lamplighter.  

Confirmation Class 2019 

Jaxon Gabriel Barnes son of Brian 
and Stacy Barnes. Jaxon’s mentor is 
Kyle Warren. 
Deuteronomy 31:6 
“Be strong and courageous, do not 
be afraid or tremble at them, for the 
LORD your God is the one who 
goes with you. He will not fail or 
forsake you.” 
Jordan Michelle Smith daughter of 
Kirk and Jamie Smith. Jordan’s 
mentors are Marilyn Davenport and 
June Howell. 
1 Corinthians 16:13-14   
“Be alert. Stand firm in the faith.  
Be brave. Be courageous. Be strong. 
Let all you do be done in love.” 
Confirmation Class Song:  
“Be Thou My Vision”         Elenyi       
Confirmation Class Colors:                  
Orange and Blue 
Testimony/Confirmation Sunday 
was held, Sunday, April 14, 2019.                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

   

It is time again for  

     Summer Special Music!   

If you play an instrument or enjoy 
singing and would like to share 
your musical talent during the sum-
mer worship service, please call the 
Church Office and leave your name 
and phone number.  Jamie Smith 
will then contact you to schedule a 
Sunday for you to share your mu-
sic. You may also contact Jamie 
directly at 660-232-4470 to sched-
ule a time to share. Thank you for 
considering sharing your talent! 

https://salemucchigginsville.wordpress.com/
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WE EXTEND OUR 

 SYMPATHY TO:  

David and B.J. Salyer and family. B.J.’s          
father, Kenneth Riekhof, passed away,               
Tuesday, April 2, 2019. His memorial service 
was held Friday, April 5, 2019, at Trinity 
United Church of Christ, Lexington.   

ALSO 

Sevier Hoefer and family. Sevier’s brother, 
Al Hoefer, passed away Friday, April 12, 
2019. A graveside service was held Wednes-
day, April 17, 2019, at the Higginsville City 
Cemetery.  

ALSO 

Grace Werning and family. Grace’s sister 
Edna Anna (Begemann) Struchtemeyer, 
passed away Sunday, April 21, 2019. Her  
funeral was held at Trinity UCC, Lexington., 
Monday, April 29, 2019. 

Vacation Bible School 
VBS will be much earlier this year! 

This years theme will be “Athens, Paul’s Dangerous Journey to 
Share the Truth.” 

VBS will be held June 2nd-5th 6:00pm to 8:00pm. 
Mark your calendars! Please come and join us! 

We are in need of volunteers!! If anyone is interested in helping, 
please let us know! Each volunteer will get a free VBS t-shirt,          
supper for Volunteers will provided every night at 5pm, and             

Volunteers will have the opportunity to spend time with some 
great youth from our church and community! 
For online registration (kids and volunteers) 

 go to vbspro.events/p/salemucc 
Registration forms are included in this Lamplighter 
and you can also pick one up at the church office. 

You can call the church office (660) 584-3603 
or contact June by call or text (660) 441-8568 

 

Recognition of Graduates: 

The church will recognize all 
graduates on May 12, 2019, dur-
ing the 10:30 a.m. worship ser-
vice. If you have anyone graduating from 
high school or college this spring please call 
the church office (660) 584-3603 with the 
information by May 8, 2019, so they can be 
included in the bulletin.  

VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED 

The Memorial Committee is asking for vol-
unteers to water the flower pots at the front 
doors of the church. If you are interested 
please call Mary Homfeld, 584-3060. 

EDEN SEMINARIAN AT SALEM:  
Salem will host an Eden Seminarian on Sunday, May 19, 2019.  
Karen Pepmeier is a second year student at Eden Theological 
Seminary working on a Master of Divinity Degree.  Karen 
Lives in Westphalia, Indiana where she is active in her home 
church and the Indiana-Kentucky Conference of the United 
Church of Christ.  Karen currently serves as the moderator of 
the Indiana-Kentucky Conference, is on the Board of Directors 
and serves on several committees.  
When not at Eden, Karen continues to work as a dental hygien-
ist, an occupation she has enjoyed for the past 37 years.  Karen 
has two sons in college; Aaron is nearing completion on a de-
gree in Music Composition and Theory, Nathan is working to-
wards a degree in Biology with a minor in Music. In her free 
time, Karen enjoys gardening, crochet, baking and puttering 
around with tools in her garage. 

https://vbspro.events/p/salemucc
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SALEM CEMETERY CLEAN-UP DAY: 

The Salem Cemetery Committee will have a work morning at the 
cemetery on Saturday, May 4th from 8:30 am until noon. Items to be 
accomplished are: pick up all trash in the cemetery as well as along 
Hwy AA and Salem Cemetery Road, remove unsightly flowers, 
brush off all stones and trim/remove some the yucca plants along 
Hwy AA. We also will do a walk-through to determine if grave 
markers need minor adjustment such as alignment or dirt placed 
around the base. This may not be everything 
that needs to be done but is a start. We will take 
all trash to the dumpster behind church. 

Men, women, and youth all are invited. A sug-
gested tool list would include weed-eater, shov-
el, spade, hand shears, chainsaw, trash bags and 
pry bar, but bring anything you think might be 
helpful or appropriate. Contact Dennis                 
Knipmeyer at 660-641-0345 if you have             
questions. 

 

 

 

 
 
THANK YOU! 
Our family would like to thank our church 
family for your love, prayers, texts, cards, 
calls, memorials and support these past few 
weeks. Your kindness will always be remem-
bered. David & B.J.; Justin, Teri & family; 
Jordan, Clara & family and Nathan.  
 

THANK YOU! 
A special thank-you to all church members 
who helped me during & after my surgeries. 
Your prayers, cards, and help will never be          
forgotten.  
Thanks,  
Wanda Niemeier   
 

THANK YOU! 
I would like to say “Thank you!” to  this 
amazing church family! I recently had a very 
serious chemical burn to my right eye. I           
appreciated all the prayers, kind words, 
phone calls, and visits. By the grace of God I 
have my vision back and I thank God every 
day! A very good friend prayed with me and 
told me to walk in Faith, not in fear. These 
words truly made a difference, not only with 
my recovery but for living life. I thank you 
all from the bottom of my heart and will for-
ever remember your kindness! 
Sarah J. Berry   

SOUPER SUPPER REPORT: 

The Souper Suppers have come and gone with great success. In Jan-
uary, we had 74 take outs with 40 eating in. In February, we had 112 
take outs and 45 eating in. For March, we had 107 take outs and 45 
eating in. These suppers would not have been a success without the 
help of our congregational members and church committees along 
with the Immanuel Lutheran Church ladies who provided desserts 
and volunteers for the souper suppers. We would like say “Thank 
You” to: Women’s Fellowship Service Committee for the                 
leftover vegetable soup, Rita Wallpe, Juanita Homfeld, Tish Stoner, 
Pearle Alumbaugh, Aubrey Clark, Addison Clark, Micah Gibler, The 
Food Pantry for the cream soups, and to anyone else who we may 
have forgotten to mention. We would also like to say “Thank You” 
to the Lutheran Ladies that volunteered to help and make the des-
serts for the suppers: Sandy Starkebaum, Betty Harms, Myra Fueh-
ring, Kathie Fricke, Gertrude Rolf, Jan Oetting, Sheri Tieman, Del-
sine Fuehring, Teresa Loges, Jeanne Soendker, Joyce Goodman, Liz 
Keaton, Kali Erdman, Jan Meyer, Wendell Starkebaum, Bonnie 
Dickmeier, Karon Mansfield, Donna Brown, Ruby Rasa, Sandy 
Kronsbein, Madie Plymell, Bernice Rasa, Ruth Griffel, Vicky 
Rhodes, and to anyone else who we may have forgotten to mention. 
We are looking forward to working with the Immanuel Lutheran 
Ladies at the 2020 Souper Suppers.  

THANK YOU 

 The Salem UCC Evangelism Committee 

(Karen Homfeld, Tina Bergsieker, Amy Goetz, Felicia Leonard, 
Sherry Kilpatrick, Tina Gibler, Dennis Knipmeyer, and Ray Don 
Paul) 

Visual Display Help 

Each week in our worship services, especial-
ly in the one in the sanctuary, we have a  
visual display of some type. The display  
illustrates in a physical way, some aspect of 
the sermon topic. At present, Jamie Smith 
and Keri Borchers create the displays. We 
would like to share that work with others in 
the congregation. If you have an eye for 
such things, and a good imagination, please 
speak to Jamie or Keri, or to Tommy, about 
helping with this aspect of our worship          
together by putting together such visual   
displays. Thank you. 
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Registration Form (one per child) 

          Vacation Bible School  

         Sunday, June 2, through 

          Wednesday, June 5, 2019 

             6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.  

Child’s name: _____________________________________________________ 

 Age: ___________________________________________________________ 

Street address: ___________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code: ______________________________________________ 

Home telephone: (_____) __________________________________________ 

Parent/Caregiver’s cell phone: _______________________________________ 

Home e-mail address: _____________________________________________ 

Date of birth: ____________________________________________________ 

Last school grade completed:________________________________________ 

In case of emergency, contact: ______________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Mother: ________________________________________________________ 

Father: _________________________________________________________ 

Other: __________________________________________________________ 

Allergies or other medical conditions: ________________________________ 

Home church: ____________________________________________________  

 2019 VBS T-SHIRT ORDER FORM- $9.00 each 

Please order shirts by May 22, 2019 

(Please circle size to be ordered) 

Child small     Child medium     Child large 

Adult small     Adult medium     Adult large     Adult XL 

Other ___________ 


